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attention paid to gunW comfort.

SKODA-H OINTMENT, the 
Great German Skin C ure, amt 
finestCommette made. Bemora 
BineUheeds, Pimples, etc., •» 
II by mule. S os. tubes in elegant 
cartons (toeManchester, Rotais & Allis

8MESSENGER AND VISITOR.7 September 7.

Sabbath School. The Check Old Tom Sigmd.while Polly, screaming sod stamping in 
ang< r, fish < d fvr Aneafire with » broken

“Why, I thought you were having 
such s nice time playing!” esid Amu 
Comfort, quite astonished.

“But P-r-Polly would commence eat
ing b-backwarde !" sobbed Ruby, storm- 
ily. “8he’e juet hateful and—and eel Bah, 
to want to eat all the good things ’fore I 
could come up to ’em Г’

“Did you ever hear of the fable of the

Л CAIN 
jA ONE POUND 

A Day.

■ I’ll fill out this rheck for you, Tom, 
if you will wait * moment. It le 
►it.(it'd, amt f»ther told me to fill it out 
f. r the amount if he wasn’t here. Two- 
end a hall—isn’t it?”

Old Tom took up the check in hie 
trembling fingne, and looked 
st rsight, business-like signature.

“Just to think 
for thousands of

BIBLE LESSONS.2
Т111ЖП QI ARTES.

ВПГО1КЄ IN ACTS OP THE APOHTLEB.

(Couda» aed from PeioubeVi Salaet Note*.)

Lesson XII. Sept 18. Review.

ut\
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A CAIN OP A POUND A DAT IN THE 
CASK OP A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
SUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT KEMAKKABLE PUSH PKODUŒE,

name is good 
he muttered, 

half to jhimself and half to the bright- 
laced boy who stood beside the <f« 
with his pen in his hand, ready to 
out the check. “And yet when we were 
boys together, I was as good as he was, 

day, and my chances in life just as 
. It's been drink that made all the 

difference. Well, it's too late to help it 
now.’’

“No, it isn't too late, Tom,” cried 
Hugh Evans, earnestly. He knew the 
ead story of this man's gradual descent 
from an honorable, respected life to the 
level of a common drunkard, and he felt 
an impetuous desire to help him, boy 
though he was. “I heard father say 
only today, that if you would sign the 
piedee he would trust you to keep it, 
and he would give you steady work and 
;ood pay. Do sign it, Tom. I have a 
>lank owe here. U will make such a 
difference, not only to you, but to your 
wife and children, if you will.’’

A gleam of hope lighted up the dim 
eyre, but it died out in an instant, and 
Tom shook his head.

“dome other day, Hugh. Some other 
friends for the 

a little money to

I. HISTORICAL RE VIE two foxes ?" queried Aunt Comfort, turn
ing out a tinful of delicately browned 
jumbles, and looking at Ruby with a 
twinkle in her eye.

Ruby stopped crying. The prospects 
fable and the delicious odor or the

SCOTT’SEMULSION
The map and chert will be a great aid 

in this review.
Time.—About seven years ; from May 

18, A. d. 80, to May, a. d. 87.'
Places.—Jerusab 

Olives, Samaria, and 
tween Ossa and Jems

eek
fiU

em, the Mount of 
ind the country be

of a
jumbles soothed her temper at once.

“Well,” said Aunt Comfort, 
foxes once dwelt together in 
wood, but, strange to say, they i 
bad any quarrels, which one migh 
pect them to have, being, as they were, 
only foxes. But iteeems that one of the 
foxes got tired and wanted a change. He 
■aid to the other one day :

“ 'Let’s have a quarrel.'
“ ‘Anything to suit you, my friend,’ 

replied the other, sweetly. ‘But how 
•hall we begin?’
« “ 'It must he easy enough,’ said the

“Bo they tried and tried, but they 
couldn't come any nearer quarrelling, 
because each one would give the other 
bis way. Then the first fox brought 
two round pebbles from the brook

*uy

S “two
(’HAITEKS.—Acts, chaps. 1 to 

the authorship and purpose of the book.
Pkkhomp.—Christ, the apostles, Mat

thias, Stephen, Philip, Barnabas, Haul, 
the Ethiopian, Xnaniaa,Sapphire, Simon 
Magus, a lame man, ( aiaphaa, the 
iiednm, Gamaliel, multitudes of dis-

8. Note OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
Hypophosphltes of Lime k Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT 
HAS BEEN PEEFORMED OVER ANDOVER
again. Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by "Physicians. Scott’s 
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 1
COLOR WRAPPERS. SOLD BY ALL DRUO- 

Btlbvillr.

illy
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EVKXiB.-The ascension . the descent 
rnVctwt; speaking in 

unknown longues . multitudes convert
ed; great к»псгоаЦу I » lame man 
ured f triall-efi re the Sanhedrim . im- 

lifismmetit, release hy an angel; death 
.Г A itaniaa and Hepphira ; aiypcdnlmsot 

(V deansis. martynium «< Htenhen ; 
Ute misai. « U) Ha maria, Him.*» Magna 
lbs false disciple the <«inversion of the
MJOBm. cm

GISTS AT ЕСТ. AND f 1.00
SCOTt 6- now NE,e

TMs Baking Powder
(WOODE'S GERMAN)

iri
ral

bJ:
“ 'Now.' said he, ‘you say they’re 

your pebbles, and I'll say they are mine, 
and then we'll scramble and bite and tear

day. I must treat my 
last time, and i'll have 
night, you see, when you git 

»eck. Some day I will, but 
“Dop’t put it off, Tom,” pleaded Hugh, 

putting the pledge before the man, and 
giving nim the pen. “Why, don’t you 

good as a check I Sign it, and 
health, comfort, ana a good

’.I'ltHMT—Тик ItlMTII or THE <?MKISTIAK
Cmvw m.

1 Prep a ratio»» (l«**son I.). The 
.teeth sad resurrection of Christ , the 
f.*ty days tbsnr mists Christ made to 
His disripfis. theчМї'г,,
11*ss<>n II.) The day Of 
. fleets , the number converts 
was the birth of tbs chu«b.^v^

III. The Cmabai'tih or t^ik Chum 
пажі (Lmoos HI., VI ). What it is to 
fw a Christian, how repentance and 
faith lead to this characUr ; hrothrr'.y 
love, henevtkiencc, humility, courage, 
seal, prayerflilmss. joy, beautiful dally

- lives, attract і vrnrse, the abiding pres
ence of the Holy Spirit.

IV. The Works ok the Christiaks 
(Lessons III., IV.. V., VI., X,). Preach
ing, healing, miracles, community of 
goods, reproving enemies, prayer for 
cnemife, suffering for Christ's sake.

V. Dangers from within, and how 
Overcome (L-saone VIL, X.). Hypo
crites,—their motive, their end, the 
effect ; partiality and division ; how 
overcome ; fruits ; lessons to us.

VI. Dangers from Without ( Lessons 
V., VI . VIII , ЇХ , X ). Imprisonment ; 
called councils, threatened persecutions, 
martyrdom ; how overruled to goodJ^~

is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 
USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 

YEARS.
GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL. D , 

F. L. C., G. B. and Ireland.

each other. That’ll be quarrelling, I’m 
sure. I'll begin IV

“ 'These pebbles are mine !'
‘Certainly,’ mildly replied the other 

fox. 'You are quite welcome to them.’
“ 'Oh, you silly creature !’ cried the 

first fox. 'This will never do ! It takes 
two to make a quarrel !'

"And sp they gave it up.”
Kuby peeped a moment from the 

dow at poor Polly, who was trying to 
rescue Aneafire.

Aunt Comfort tacked some currant 
jumbles into her apron, and with her sun 
bonnet pulled over her eyes she ran 
away to the orchard.

Not long after two contented little 
girls sat at the green table “eating back
ward" with bald-headed Aneafire be
tween them.—Presbyterian.

C. ascension . the wait
it’s as

It m
living, which, you could make well 
enough it you would let drink alone, 

respect from every one that knows 
you. Why, my father’s signature could 
not mean more than that !”

Old Tom was won by the boy’s en
thusiasm.

“I’ll see what my signature is good 
for,” he cried, with sudden resolution ; 
and grasping the pen firmly, he wrote his 
name on the pledge.

“There, I’ve done it ; and God help
ing me, I'll keep it,” he said solemnly. 
“Low as I've fallen, I never broke my

An^hour later he entered his bom 
with the check in his pocket and

iRiiRO or тик Church 
PentecostHouse i&

best.
LIFE IHSTTRAlfCE AT COST. *nd

if they

win-

Mutual Relief Society
OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Homs Offlrr, - Y A KM 
A. C. Robmxs, Pres ideal. T. IB.

іеее 1861. Haa over 9,100 mem 
II a* over 198,000 cask on bead to meet death 

claim». Ha* paid *176.000 6n death claim» вівса l* 
organisation. Paid $34,600 for death claim» la 1W1. 
Coat members in 1801 for each $1,000 insurance a»

At age 80, .. $ 7 M I At age *0, .... $8 44
At age 80, ........... 11 68 I At age 80, .... 90 09

J. H. hurlbert, 
General Agent, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ol’TH, S. N.

At the Tombs of the Mings.
e in the other.which I was 

ver of China
The Mandarin junk upon 

sailing down the Blue ,Ri 
lay, for a day, at the wharf of Nankin.

I left it early for an inspection of the 
ancient capital. In the afternoon I took 
the common wheelbarrow conveyance, to 
visit the tombs of the Minge. The 
coolie who trundled it. said he could 
take me there and back

A thunderstorm delay 
sun went down while we were among 
the hille, two mills, at least, from the 
city.

The coolie insisted upon my stopping 
at one more ruin, in a grove just off the 
road. It was so dark that I could not 
have seen it, at the best, and I told him 
to hurry back to the city. It is hard, 
however, to convince a C 
of anything, and I was not surprised 
when he turned deliberately toward the

It was almost dark in the grove, and 
as we approached the indistinct masses 
of masonry they gave me a very strong 
suggestion of all sorts of ghosts and 
goblins.

Sudd 
he had 
should h

the barro 
side and

check was a proof to the poor 
ife of his intention to keep the pledge, 

she knew it most have been hard 
work to come home sober with money 
in his pocket.

Need I tell you 
the pled

for
THE OHIO

WOODEN-WARE* FACTORY that the signature on 
ge was never dishonored ? It 
nappy home, new hope for the 

despairing wife, respect, prosperity and 
God’s blessing.

And Hugh ! He felt as if he had 
done the grandest temperance work of 
his life, though he lived to be a success
ful temperance worker, when he per
suaded old Tom to sign the check.— 
Sunday School Times.

Baron de Hirsch.

vi 1™II. Results. Six or seven years of 
church—cbii fly at Jerusalem ; great 

numbers converted, — multitudes of 
uoble, earnest, holy, but imperfect Chris
tians ^ all the land excited ; opposition 
only scattering the good seed ; the 
church with such a loothold that it 
could now spread abroad ; the beginning 

1 of missions.
II. REVIEW BY WORD-PICTURES.

Chiefly for younger classes. The les
sons of this quarter are so picturesque 
that word-pictures can easily be drawn. 
"Let the teacher draw word-pictures of 
the scenes, and call for the title of the 
lesson. Then, after the class has guess
ed the title, let the teacher question 
further on events, teachings,” etc. Or 
scholars may have certain It 
signed to them, for which th 
draw wurd-plcturea for others 
As samples of word-pictures we g 
following :

I am in an enclosure, surrounded by 
lieentiful buildings. Crowds ol people 
**e thronging the place. I see two men 
4bing through a beautiful gateway. Now 
they stop, dome one is asking them a 
question. They answer it. The man 
gels up, leaps and rune, and shouts. 
Who were the three men and what was

a dark, bare, but small under 
room. 1 notice two men in it. 

night. A strange being sudden!" 
appears. He is silently opening 
doors, *nd the two men go out into the 
dreet. 1 look again. It is daylight. I 
>ee the same two men in a ki 
olonnada with rows of 

they are talking very 
s <on some jк>1іoe ofnt 
them and lead

diploma
hibition

Knabc, 
; Risch,

tba moat perfect machiaerj for 
the manufacture of

I» fitted with

Clothes-Pins, Hay^Etakes, Washboards 
Children’s Waggons and Sleds.

Bos Shook», Barrel Head», Matched Sheathing, 
Floor Board», Moulding*, Ac., fnralahed for the 
trade on moet reasonable forme.

ORDRES ARE SOLICITED.
UEO. «'HOBBY, Proprietor.

OPPOSITE RAILWAY STATION,
«ЦЮ, Yarmouth Co., I. N.

of a new era

l/IA
МІННІЇ cool і''

ano line. Baron de Hirsch, in the magnitude of 
his benefactions, which have looked to
ward establishing an asylum for the op- 
ireased millions1 of the Jews in Russia, 
s to-day the foremost philanthropist of 
the world. The gifts of such men sa Mr. 
Rockefeller, in this country, almost sink 
into ineignifi 
his munificence. The baton, says the 
Pall Mall QaseUc, combines great intel
lectual power with cool 
tenacity of purpose, and в 
dus try. His habile are almost ascetic. 
The pleasures of the table have no attrac
tion for him. He dors not smoke. Ris
ing early, he works steadily for six 
hours continuously, wherever he may

FURS! FURS! FURS!
f|lll K Indication» an for odder weather.
1 Send along tout FURS and have them made 

up In the leading itjlea. Ladle*' SnMhlaa Re
fitted and Altered. Ladiee' and Geaf» For (iloves 
and Setfo made to order from prime shine. Sleigh 
Robe* lined and trimmed. All order* for Far work 
promptly attended to, and done oa the

iON,
BBT,

cance in companion withey
toN. S. enly the coolie began to run. If 

I been going the other way I 
lave thought he was frightened. 
I had time to think, however, 

iw was tipped sharply to one 
I was floundering in the tangled

judgment, 
ingular in-CALL OR ADDRESS-

W. B. THOMAS,
Manufacturing Furrier,

48 Barrington St., Halifax.
AsT sprang to my feet every rock and 

shrub about me seemed alive.
Out of the very ground men seemed 

to rise. I thought there were at least a 
hundred. Probably a doten would be 
nearer right.

It would have been folly to struggle, 
yet I was upon the point of at least en
tering a vigorous protest, When my arms 
were unceremoniously caught in a noose 
and securely bound, my feet were tied, 
a cloth waa bound over my face, and I 

in some kind of

be
His operations of charity are so vast 

that he finds himself prime minister of 
a government financed by himself, thé 
expenditure of which exceeded last 
year the revenue of some of the smaller 
European Sûtes. In the year 1891 
Baron de Hirsch either spent or pledged 
himself to spend, on charity, three mil
lion pounds sterling, or more than four 
times the revenue of the Salvation 
Army. Nor must it be supposed that 
this princely charity is poured out to 
casual suppliants. In all the European 
capitals are established Hirsch com
mittee», which have authority from him 
to relieve suffering on certain well-as 
curtained principles, subetanially those 
of the Charity Organisation Society. It 
is true that he receives a vast number of 
letters asking for aid. As many 
hundred begging letters a day 
time* reach nim. But he 
fating asked for money, is no reason for 
giving it To those who have Inner 
knowledge of the deleterious results ol 
emotional charity, enft reed by large 
means, the results of Baron de Hinch's 
benefactions are surf rising. The mys
tery is not only that he dots so much 
good, but that he does it so quietly.

It Is sometimes said, and more often 
hinted, that the wav in which Baron de 
Hirsch has made bis fortune will not 
b« ar the light of day. This is not true. 
He is the grandson and eon of rich men. 
He married a lady with a very Urge 
fortune. Everything he haa touched 
has turned to gold, mainly in oonse^ 
queues of his skill in the choice of men. 
He makes appointments that other men 
would deem wildly unwise. It is but 
rarely, however, that hU choice U not 
vindicated by successful results. Insight 
into character is necessary to those 
who wish to get on in the world, and 
Baron de Hirsch has this faculty і 
remarkable degree.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
few remedies which are 
by every school of medicine, 
strength, parity, and efficacy are 
well established to admit ol doubt i 
its superiority ovtr all other 
purifiers whatever, 
leads all.

— “We bad doctors treating my sister 
for Liver Complaint without avail, sc 
ebe tried Burdock Blobd Bitters and it 
did her great good.”

fir, awa O BEK us, Melita, Man.

— Hall’s Hair Ren ewer is pronounced 
the beat preparation made for thicken 
fog the growth of the hair, and restoring 
that which is gray to its original color

ie,
КЇ znd ALL MIRACLES DO NOT OCCUR AT 

HAMILTON.kith. The whole town of GUmia, Oil., know» of a 
ire by the application of MINAKD'S LINIMENT 

tally paralyzed arm, that equal» anything 
ranaplrcd at Hamilton.

nd of 
pillars." Listen, 

earnestly. Pretty 
e and step 

I look

was laid upon my back

■Sat that haa tIt was all done so quickly that when 
it wee over I qpuld still feel upon my 
hands the imprint of the branch which I 
had caught when falling out of the 
wheelbarrow.

Not a word had been spoken, hut I 
knew by the motion that 1 must be in 
some sort of a palanquin, and was being 
carried somewhere. 1 wondered where.

The air wm stifling. It wss rank with 
opium. Home of the fellows must have 
been smoking there while waiting for

cere 00m 
them away. R. W. Ніжено»

again, and see the e*m<> two men in a 
large rodm, with richly dressed men sit
ting in a circle ■ round it. One of them)A The two men are

and suit a 
the men, the pi 
in etch place?16 Co. y. Can you name 

and what was done A CURES1EAL, holds that,Two to Make a Quarrel.

Polly Shaw and Ruby Mills had been 
playing happily for a long time under 
the "Harvey’tree.

They had put a new face on “Апваш 
lire" (Ann Sophia), Polly’s great ragf 
dolly. She bad two new, black, shining 
eyes—buttons that Polly cut off her own 
boots—a fine long nose drawn with a bit 
of smutty coal which Ruby bunted out 
of the ash barrel, and Polly had-painted 
ker cheeks and mouth with a ripe straw
berry, turning up the corners of the 
mouth a little, which gave her a very 
sweet expression, so Ruby declared.

But the crowning wonder wss her 
air. Polly and Ruby had hunted 

■ very where to find something suitable ; 
then Ruby thought of brother Tom’s 
rid squirrel skins in the till of the old 
red chest in Tom’s room over the 
kit.

BAD BLOOD
Between the cloth over my face and 

the opium fames, which were all the air 
1 could secure, I was suffocating, 
shouted, but it did no good ; the steady, 

„silent swing kept on. Evidently the 
fellows knew what they were doing, bat 
did not propose to tell me.

The sc#ne changed, and changed 
again, and yet it did not change at all.
A thousand different things seemed go
ing on shout me; then there was noth
ing at all going on, and I was very 
f< rtable mid very віверу. I <hut my 
eyes for a short nap. when I opened 
them again I was m bed in my gaudy 
little stateroom upon the mande rin 
junk, miles away from Nankin, on the 
great Blue River.

How came I there ? Two men had 
brought me down to the wharf in a 
palanquin.

They said they came from an opium 
den, and the office re of my escort, think
ing I had yielded to a very popular 
weakness among themselvfs, paid the 
fellows well for having saved them the 
necessity of hunting me up.

My watch was gone; so were my j 
money, my pocket-knife, my handker- ■ 
chief even. Everything I had about me І 
that could be of service, even to a China
men had disappeared.

I often aria»* from Dye- 
from Constipation. Heredi- 

Uood blood
pepfoa as weft аЯ 
•ary Taint. ate.^H
made by the Dyapeptio, and Had Blood U 
moat pr^Oo source of sufferluenianslng
BOILS^IMPLES.

ГЛ

BbOTCHES,

■raptInns. Roma hkm Dlaeaaaa. Rwofula, 
eta Burdock lilood Wttere mall/«*»» bed 
bidbd au<l drive* out every vaati** of Im
paire matter from a eemmoo pimple to the 
womt aerofuloua acre. H. M. I-ockwoed, of 
Lladaay. Ont., had 8S Mia In S menthe, bat 
wee entirely cared bar S bottle* of BAH, 
and to now «trunk ana well. Write to him.

md Parity-
Newest and Bat*

DYSPE FLOUR.
Hurt, y 0t|sMt'<,U^5?VALFDIN<A|l*e

• Freto.
tt, N.Y., U. 8. A.Forthwith the girls got them, and 

theariog off the bushy tails, sewed them
Write vuwell A Rt

I hall Barrel» 111 Aneafire'в head.
Then Ruby arranged the little green 

table, and sat dôwn to tea with Polly, 
tired out with her efforts to be hospi
table. The dolls all stood in a row 
Against a board.

But the little girls had worked 
hard. They were fractious. Polly 
wanted to begin with the pies—etraw- 
benrirs pressed between two leaves 
'•nd the bit of honveomb. Ruby 
would not hear toit, and shortly a quar-

l’olly upset the table, diahes and all, 
■to the grses, and Ruby pulled the 

ilrrel’s tails from Anaafire’s head and 
-rew them, with Aneafire herself, into 
>e top of the "Pumpkin Sweet ’ tree, 
i'd ran into the kitchen to Aunt Сот
ії, who wee making currant jumblts,

CHURCH LIGHTІц 91b. and 81b esc

іЖпЩй
the moet powerful, aofteoi- 
ebeapeet. and beat light known 
for Churchm, mores, IWnka,The
atre*. Depots, eto New and el
egant designs. Son і. size of room. 

foOatOtreelsr A estimate. A liberal ■ !- ^pbaa ^üajrad»
I.P. ВГЕШЇЖ.SUrtarlSWLl

1 House
•s, Balusters. 
Sheathing,
, 4c.
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It was the gentlest, most complete and 
courteous highway robbery that I ever 
heard oi-Wide-Awake.

— The remarkable longevity of Cape 
Breton people mey largely be attributed 

wholesome fish diet—the quintes
sence of which forme the basis of— 
PuUnrr's Emulsion.

id rlshtVrK "
Г Moulding».
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